All the Poop ...
Four Corners Equine Rescue

Spring 2010

Spring is sprung, the grass is riz,
and this is where the Babies is!
In 2009 FCER received 10 Pasos that were
being starved. Four of the five mares were
pregnant. Now, in early 2010, the babies
have arrived.

Canella
and
Tanner

Tanner, the first
foal to make an
appearance,
arrived in fine
form on January 10th. Unsteady on his
feet, but willing
to try, Tanner's
long pasterns
and the mud
teamed up to
Canella & Tanner
make it difficult
for him. But he persevered, and runs,
jumps, bucks and kicks with the best of
them now.

Spirit and
Angel

Angel was born to
Spirit in the early
morning of Feb.
26th. She’s just the
cutest, sweetest
little foal you ever
did see...until you
get to her jaw. Her
upper jaw is about
an inch shorter
than her lower jaw.
Spirit & Angel
She is able to
suckle, but somewhat sloppily. The veterinary exam revealed the problem is skeletal. Our wonderful vet has offered to do
corrective surgery at no charge to the Rescue. Good thoughts and prayers for this
little lady, in hopes that she will be able to
enjoy a long and healthy life.

Our new tiller is
ready for action!

You know it’s Spring when
thoughts turn to renewing
pastures and breaking up ruts
and deep hoof-prints left from
the Winter’s mud. Thanks to
IFA in Farmington for helping
us purchase this much-needed
addition to the Rescue.

Cascade
And
Tango

Upcoming Events

Tango was
born to Cascade on March
1, 2010. Happy
and healthy, he
soon figured
out which end
of Mom had the
milk, and how
Cascade & Tango
to get there.
He’s very curious and beginning to trust
people. Tango is a beautiful little guy, and
loves to romp!

MAY
Meet & Greet
May 1 — 1-4 pm
Volunteer Orientation
May 15 — 2 pm
May 22 — Pet Expo
McGee Park
May 29/30—Riverfest
JUNE
Meet & Greet
June 5 — 1-4 pm
Volunteer Orientation
June 12 — 1-4 pm

Spice and
Spring

Rescue Ramblin’s

March 9th
brought the arrival of Spring,
born to Spice.
Spring was born
healthy, and
Spice is a really
great mother.
Spring is wonderful! Curious, but
shy, she’s gaining
confidence daily,
and wants to
Spice & Spring
know what kind
of animals humans are, preferably by
tasting them! .
These mares and foals will be staying at
FCER for some time to come, and will
need lots of feed and care. Please take a
moment to make an online donation at our
website, drop a check in the mail, or email
FCER with any food donations you may
be able to offer. With so many horses at
the rescue we need your help more than
ever. Thanks for your
continuing support!

Angel face...

Spring is in the air, and everyone at FCER is more than
ready for a change of seasons!
Goodbye to snow, freezing
temps, and ALL THAT DANG
MUD! Now it’s time for fix-up
and clean-up.
The horses are beginning to
shed their winter coats, and
will soon be slick, shiny, and
ready to greet one and all.
Come out if you can, and enjoy
their company!
Linda Horn, Editor

Spring Beauty



We wanted tell you a bit
more about our sweet Angel.
As you can see, her little

hopes that trend would continue. Unfortunately, it didn’t.
Her teeth don’t meet, and to
eat normally she still will
need surgery. She’s intelligent, friendly, and exuberant.
Her coat is like brown velvet.
While Angel may never be a
raving beauty, hopefully the
nose is really crooked. At
first it began to straighten on operation will allow her to
lead a happy, productive life.
it's own, and we had great

DON’T MISS TWO TACK SALES COMING UP SOON !
4 Corners Back Country Horsemen—April 10th, 9am-3pm—La Plata County Fairgrounds Durango
3 Rivers Back Country Horsemen—May 15th, 9am-2pm—Browning Ranch, Farmington

Penelope
Ready to hit the trail! Just back
from her riding assessment,
this wonderful 16-year-old
Arab mare is the trail riding
horse people dream of Penelope is ridden with a hackamore, and very responsive.
Eager to go, this girl is just
right for the competent rider
that's ready for trail riding adventures. She's very people
oriented, and will be your
pocket pony in no time. She
stands 14.2 HH, is easy to
load, and stands for the farrier.
Adoption Fee — $800

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 CR 3334, Aztec, NM 87410

Many Thanks to John for
making our fabulous new sign!

FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit group
dedicated to the rescue of horses, burros, and mules: their
rehabilitation (both physically and mentally), and their adoption
into good, loving homes. We will assist, wherever and whenever
we can, to help horses in need.
Located in the Four Corners area of New Mexico, we are
licensed by the State of New Mexico, and follow the guidelines
for rescues as set up by the AAEP (American Association of
Equine Practitioners).
FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization, and all donations are taxdeductible. New Mexico Livestock Board Equine Rescue License #08-0001-06.

MEET & GREETS and
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATIONS
Come out to FCER, and discover how you can make a
positive difference in the lives of rescued horses. If you
want to learn about horses , have experience, or want to
help out in countless other ways, there’s always an
opportunity for you to be an important part of FCER!
Children under 12 must be accompanied by a parent or guardian.

FCER is an authorized Manna Pro dealer!
Equine Senior ($16.00), Round Up (alfalfa pellets @
$13.75), All Stock ($10.00).
A great way to support FCER! Call or email for details.

Call 505-334-7220 E-mail: fcequinerescue@qwestoffice.net

FCER SPRING FENCING PROJECT

or visit us on the web at:

If you’re a Welder, or know someone who would be
interested in volunteering to weld pipe fence, please
contact the Rescue for more information.

www.fourcornersequinerescue.org

Success Stories ...

Riding Horses Ready for Adoption!

FCER thanks all adopters for giving these special
horses the life they so justly deserve! And thank you,
horses, for giving us humans a richer, happier life too!

Fancy is a 7-year-old grade

A New Home for Cassy!
Cassy has
evolved
from a
scrawny
little yearling into a
stylish
young
lady. She's growing up and
finding her confidence. One of
the Pasos seized in 2009 by the
NMLB, this little girl has proven
herself. She loves people, and
will try to hog every bit of your
attention. We know she’ll be
happy at her new home with
Pam in Blanco!

Lancelot Moves On…

What a
gentleman
this
Paso
is!
Now 2
years
old, Lance has proven himself to
be a solid, calm and reasoning
horse. He's a very well adjusted
and happy gelding, ready for a
home that can guide his training
to make him a wonderful riding
companion. He’s now at his new
home with Lonnie in Blanco Congratulations!

Quarterhorse PMU mare that had
probably never been ridden when
she first
came to
the Rescue.
She’s still
green, but
a steady
learner.
She’s had
60 days of
professional training, is stout, and
stands about 15.3hh. This girl can
take you wherever you want to go!

He’ll make a great partner for just
about any rider, and still has plenty
of zip
when
you ask
for it.
He
loves
people
and attention. He does have a sway back
(likely ridden too early), and needs
a light rider and proper tack.
Adoption Fee for Old Son is $250

Handsome Prince

Adoption Fee for Fancy is $600

Old Son is a 12-year-old

grade Quarterhorse gelding.
This guy really knows his stuff!

Adoptable Young Horses ... Ready to light up your life!
Fiona is one of the Pasos

seized by the NMLB in 2009. Now
2 years
old, she’s
is starting
to trust
people,
although
she will
need a
home with a person who is
patient, caring, and willing to
spend the time with her to create
a special bond. She's a sweet girl
looking for just the right home.
Adoption Fee for Fiona is $250

Meeko is a Paso yearling gelding. His red roan coat is set off by
a flaxen
mane
and tail.
He’s still
pretty
frisky and
requires
skill and
patience, but is quickly learning
his manners. He already exhibits
some classic Paso gaits, and,
with training, will be a stunning
mount when he’s full grown.
Adoption Fee for Meeko is $250

Panache is a two-year-old

Peruvian Paso gelding. He’s a
people-friendly guy with a lively
spirit.
This
fancy
boy is
very
gaited
and will
grow
into an impressive horse. Panache
is intelligent and willing. He enjoys
a good brushing, leads, loads, and
stands for the farrier.

Adoption Fee for Panache is $250

Prince is gentle and willing, yet
with style and presence. He’s
an OTTB, ready for a second
career. At 10 years old, he'll
make somebody a nice riding
partner. He’s energetic, and
will require a rider who is intermediate or advanced. Prince
does have an old knee injury
that has reduced his range of
motion slightly in his right front
leg, but he sure doesn't let that
slow him down!
Adoption Fee for Prince is $600

